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MINUTES OF CONFERENCE

Continued from page 2

long run he loses by it
Men are manipulating th

market who have no interest i
either the production or consump ¬

tion of the wheat and the same
is true of cotton I merely speak
of wheat because that is more
particularly a product of my coun
try 1 have always found this

= the rule and Iam no angel bj
any weans You can rub mjojfi always found that in the long
run an immoral thing is injurious
to the many and a moral thing i

for the advantage and benefit
> the many And if on no

> ground a man din not know a

i single thing of the details of the
t business I think he couldsafely

say that the producer in the long
run is the loser by a practice that

r r
isesserttiallyirnnioralApplausebecause

n

a I v
f

Icame down here more to
learn what this movement or
meeting was for and after hear
ing this discussion on options 1
have no hesitation in saying forI
one that I am eternally in favor
of anything that can stop themI
applause It does not make

any difference whether it is pop¬

ular or not it does not make agatherr
x f many of you are raising cotton
i But if you were raising wheat in

rc Minnesota and I had an oppor-
tunity

¬

I to contribute any particu ¬

lar amount of vitality to a move ¬

dent to prevent options I would
do it whether it met the approvf
al of men who might
they were possibly at times ben-

efited
¬

by it or not because I lay
it down as a fundamental princi ¬

pIe in legislation that in the long
run the mass of the people are
benefited by what is right and
just no matter if temperarily
they may be hurt Applause

l President BarrettMr Ed-

wards
¬

we shall be glad to hear
from you if you will talk to us

Mr Edwards of Kentucky
I do not know that r have any ¬

thing to offer especially I would
like to learn more about the quesI
tion myself In the particularI
district that I happen to come
from in Kentucky the business of a
the people is mixedWe do not do
farming entirely We have a
timbered and coal section and
this has not been a question that
has been discussed or agitated inr

I my part of the State as it has in
the strictly agricultural portions

OIl want to say that I think ont
the broad ground stated by Sent
tor Clapp that we can all join in
with you on this movement that
whatever is most moral and the
best for the people generally

a ought to be supported as a gen¬

eral proposition I confess how-

ever
¬

tnere is a great deal about
the question of suppressing the
dealing in futures that I do not
know and I would be glad toJ
Have the advantage of the expe ¬

rience of this society and thist
organization from its investiga ¬

tions and from whatever infor¬

mation you have e

President Barrett Mr
Brooks will you tell briefly what
W Want

Mr Brooks 1 would rath ¬

er not take up the time We
want to hear from these gentle-

men
¬

who are with us tonight
Our position is a mere matter of
statements We are in favor of
The measures that have been in-

troduced It is not a new ques ¬

been agitated before
to prevent dealing in futures

where the goods are not delivered
I think thatis the shortest state

vititmVChat I could make to give
you an insight as to the mere pur-
pose e

Mr Austin Suppose the
Congress enaqtod the legislation

r you deeire What effect will it
have on the prices of products of
the farm Suppose you gain thiiI
legislation you are apwkinor of
nov what practiretbaneflt it
r

a

be to the farmer oJ

Mr BrooksTo take the
mostunfavorable stand thatcould
possibly be taken suppose it doe
not affect the farmer at all i

nuisancen am seeking

informationMr
You take fo

instance Herbert Knox Smiths

chartHisjelow spots in the cotton market
ilmost invariably and that beI
ng thecase and spot prices fol

lowing future prices it has a deI
pressing tendency To relieve it
> f that depressing tendency youpracs ¬

specular ¬

cotton a ex
jhange enhance the value ofcot ¬

tonMr BrooksAs it was stats
id sometimes incidentally and
accordingly the speculation on
the Exchange do so if the crop if
ery short But it is an injury

y the consumer It cannot hell
int injure him if it is abnormal-
ly high If it has this effect
it is an evil which ought to b<

remediedMr
Suppose the

stock market is booming wheat
and corn and cotton Does it
not really advance the prices of
those articles

Mr BrooksIf it raises it
abnormally contrary to the nat¬

ural law of supply and demand
it is just as much an evil as il
it depressed it

Mr AustinI am not speak-
ing

¬

about evil Is it not a bene-
fit

¬

to the farmer
Mr BrooksA benefit to the

farmer apparently But it is P

loss to the consumer and there-
fore

¬ f
an immoral benefit and we

are opposed to it if such a thingII
could happen

Senator ClappMay I sug-

gest
¬

there that in that particular
incident throwing aside now an
question of morals it might
benefit the farmer but the min
ute roil introduce into farming 2

rule of prices that is not baser
on values I do not know how it

would be with the cotton crop
but I know in our country wI>

would immediately the next year
into that crop and run into g

on that crop because thai
price had not been the result of a

fair equation of the demanc i

and supply
It may seem an anomaly bu

from experience in our own coun ¬

try it is a fact that speculatior
the farmer and robs the

consumer In the first place the
farmer is hardly ever in a posi¬

when these booms come 01

sell his wheat But the cant
f

sumer is always in a position tt
eat the fiqir and the flour goe
up The speculations bein g

largely after the wheat has ac
tually passed from the farmer
it does not benefit him but it t

does make a burden that the con ¬

sumer has to bear because you
cannot raise wheat on futures

speculation without seeing
some corresponding increase itt

price of flour
Mr Neillyou take the peo ¬

pie South and I want to say to youII
gentlemen that for years and years
we have been afflicted with this
thiig called gambling Now there
is a distinction between actual spec no
illation and gambling You take
the Southern people and the West
and one reason for their opposition
to exchanges is that it makes a
fluctuating prier It renders an
uustaLtepriceMr

I want to find
out from somebody the proportionb
in some commodity say
of transactions which result in a
real commercial transaction and of
those that are purely gamblingt
theinyestigatiou
son which was dose under an act0offind in that report that the New
York Exchange soldover 200000
000 bales of futures and less than
5000 bales of spot

exchangeshave
wake our markets tnder

proposition unbearable and deS
troy competition and take away

cottonutarket
I

t

Mr BrooksJust a word on
that Mine point If they have
power to do that certainly is go ¬

lUg to be exercised No one would

priceswereaiwayt s
¬

ducement The future dealings
absolutely depend on fluctuations
ind they are going to see that theerhave
with us this evening Chairman
Scott and I will ask him to speak
to us now

Mr Scott Chairman of the Com-
mittee

¬

on Agriculture Gentle
nee I assure you it is a great
pleasure to me to be here and to
dud these gentlemen here I have
peen interested in this subject for
along while Two years ago I in-

troduced practically the same billo
ts you are now considering but at
hat time it attracted no particular

attention and I did not seem to
e able to awaken enough interest

in it to warrant the committee in a
ven giving it consideration Last
spring when the special session as-

embled in the routine way that we
nave of introducing all bills in a-

new Congress that failed in the
ast I introduced this bill among
nhers But it happened to be the
psychological moment It was just
it the time when Mr Patten was
urtning Iris spectacular corner in
vheat on the Chicago Exchange
The news which went out from
Washington that a bill had been
ntroduced to prevent a repetition

3f such operations attracted atten
ion all over the country I pre
fume some reference to it was made
in every newspaper certainly in
very daily newspaper in the Unit
d States

It was taken note of by such
rganizations as your own by ag
icultural societies all over the
ountry by the millers and par As

ticularly by the bakers who were
ouched very closely by the advance
in wheat which had compelled
hem to raise the price of bread or

diminish thesize of the loaves
xnd they were hearing from their
customers and were very anxious-
y looking for relief Accordingly for

was overwhelmed with corre it
pondence in regard to the bill VIr
ou would perhaps be interested the

a little bit surprised to know
hat I received letters from mem-

bers of the Canadian Parliament
from members of the British Par
iament and from economists in
France and Italy asking for cop t

es of the bill and inquiring about
he possibility of its becoming a
aw

Naturally I was greatly encour
tged by this and I am still more say
encouraged by the attitude which
our organization has taken and
y the fart that you are here now

Wishing this bill becanse the in
Juence of a few earnest determined
nen right on the ground behind

measure of this kind is worth iu

car load of resolutions sent in
y mail no matter from how man

Jifferent people they come
It sterns to me there are but I-

wo propositions to be considered a
n connection with this whole
luestion The first is are the
Boards of trade or produce ex-
changes as now conducted an
wilt Are the methods that they
pursue inimical to the interests ofw

country In the second place
these questions arc answered in

die affirmative then will this bill not
neet tire evil and supply a remedy

There is practically but one to
tegument in defence of the boards
f trade as they are now conducted go-

ad that is that you must have s-

uture market in order that mauu
tacturers of flour or cotton goody and
r ofother commodities may up

protect themselves by what is com-

monly
in

known as hedging There
possibly another argument and

hat is that the distribution of
these commodities is handled in L

better shape by means of a future to
than it could be otherwise

The answer to the hedging
proposition is that the most conser
vative and successful manufacturers-
of

had
flour as well as of cotton goods
longer resort to hedging to any

considerable degree I havebeen
xssured of that by letters that have
come to me from 1 rge numbers of
millers and by the testimony of u
large number of spinners g

Now there could not be any
corner in wheat if there was not

future in wheat because no
ody could get money enough to-

gether to actually buy the wheat
this country in sufficient quanti
to corner the market tiny more

than he could get the money to buy
the cotton of the country You
CanSft paper possession of 20

bushels of wheat with n bill
mjllion dollars trot you would
have to have 20000000 to get
actual possession of the wheat

Applause You could get pony
session of the cotton crop with

S5000KK or but R s
our friend has said it would take

700000 000 to get powcwion of
rise actual cotton crop

So it seems to me if we can
paa a hill wiilohvwill liininat the

L
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speculative feature in the boards of
trade we will helve donealt enor
nlotisly good thingjor this country

I cannot conceive of any other
measure pending before Congress
hat compares in importance with
this one because aside from the
moral aspect of the case looking at
it from art economical standpoint
considering the enormous sums of
money constantly tied upin these
gambling speculations hundred
of millions of dollars it shouldap ¬

peal to us froth that

beca1selthere
I

closed all over the country or sus
jenced payment thirty days and
there was two years of depression

il account of ij I have
believed that tbe of l907 wd
due directly and absolutely to th
gambling operations of the board of
trade and the exchanges which at

critical moment tied up a thous-
and

¬

million dollars which were not
available for commercial purposes
Men in commerce men in manufac
ture could not pay 102 per cent for
money Men in gambling opera-
tions

¬ I
coul J do so and they gathered

itall up and the bankers in New I

York financed the gambling
operations instead of financing the
manufacturing and commercialf
operations of the countr-

Now this money which is tied
up in these operations belongs to
able energetic teen ambitious
aggressive men They want to
make money That is the reason
they are there But if they could
not go there and invest it they
would invest it in something else
They would build factories they
would open farms they would put
the money somewhere whore it
would do somebody some good

it is m w it dos nobody any
rood except the few who accumuClate enormous sums by
usually suffer even more than the
victims from whom they filch it

i want to dose as I began by
expressing the personal thanks
which I feel to all of yeti gentlemen

the assistance you are giving in
Let me add just one more word
Chairman Every member of atKansas delegation would ha e

been here this evening if other en-

gagements had not detained them
They are all in hearty accord with

this proposition
Mit CAMPDULL of Kansas

Mr Chairman I did not come in
with any intention whatever ofw
taking any of vour time My
friend Scott however has made it
practically necessary that I should

a word
I an very glad to see this agi

tation by this organization I nave
wanted to see the farmers of the
United States organized in this of
manner and for this purpose ever
since I was a boy raising wheat out

Valnut Grove township I
knew then that men who did not
know how to make a band were
making more out of the wheat that

was rasing laud they never saw
grain of it than I was

In answer to Mr AustinsC
question as to whether or
tock exchanges effect the pricesa

advantageously to the
remember very well an occasion

hen the gambler pushes up theIprice of wheat They did not
have a bushel to sell and they did

want to buy a bushel But I
rushed around ard got the thleshera

thresh tIle wheat and
wheat to market By the time I

t there the price had tumbled
lown and I got exactly what wheat
vas selling for the ten days before

in the mean time it had beer
fifteen cents a bushel It result
bringing wheat into the market

that would not have gone to mar-
ket

¬

at all if it had not been for that
unnatural stimulation in the priceJ

I am glad for another reason
see the people of the United

states behind this sort of a bill In
getting ready to take care ontlk
floor of the House of a bill that 1

charge of a year ago or more I
discovered in my researches that
every continental country in Eu
rope had enacted laws to protect
food products against the gamblers
that is to say it is a crime in al-

most every country in Europe to
gamble in the price of food pro-
ducts I do not see why the Amer
ican people should ba behind oth r
countries in that respect

Gentemen I hops you will stick
together and stand behind this bill

andaccomplishthis
stated no bill before this Congress
will reach further into the country
and benefit more people than this

if it becomes a law I

Mr Holder representing the
American Labor was
introduced and said ih part j

1 am however going to offer
you my services Mthettgislt
tie committee of the American
Federation of Labor lam the only

worklnRrattlyI t
C

r
<

irilresenfatives
give me very nit <ch of their tinis
because they are otherwise engaged
But inhere are any mmentsL cat t
spare to assist you in this great
workyou areundertaking whetlr
ere I agree with it or not so long
as you agree with it if I can rend-
er

¬

you any service you may count
on one at least who is willing to
join hinds from factory tb the farm
lies the benefit of humanity I
thank you for the opportunity of
speaking to you

Barrett Mr Austin

IPres like to hear from you
Austin i did riot come

to make a speech but
I had an invitation this afternoon
from Represen ative Sims who is

member from the Eighth Ten
stterscc District to comesI am for any legislatiou that willIeam believer in President aft a

believer in the principles for which
he stands I intend to support his
administration and vote for and
labor to carry out his recommenda
ious in Congress I am in sym ¬

pathy with this moverae oecausp
know that you gentlemen are

more deeply interested In it thou
am for it is nearer to your hearts

and you have given it study I am
not a farmer I am a lawyer but

am elected to Congress by the
farmers and the laboring people

I will vote to put out any great
evil in this land of ours I will vote
for any legislation that will ad
varce the interests of the many
against the few I would cer
tainly do all I can to advance legis-
lation

¬

that will prevent the com ¬

binations that we have in this
country to put down the trusts
and their operations which I believe
to be against the best interests ofI
the American people-

I would be very glad to be
at the hearing before the-

ommittee and I am at your serv¬

ice and will be very glad to do any-
thing I can to aid you in carrying
forward to a success the meritorious
proposition that brings you to the
Capitol City If we have not the
right thing the truth needs to bl
brought out

Adjourned until February 1st
830 a in-

MORNING SESSION FED 1

The Conference convened at 830
regular hour A roll call showed
all the members present except
Bro Myers Who was excused on
account of sickness and Bro Neill

ho came in four minutes lace
Brother Ward was excused from
having to answer a roll call on ac-
count of pressing bu ineis with the
Postoffice Depatment

Mr J F Campbell of the Farm
Demonstration Work called aud
paid his respects to the members

the Conference
After outlining the work for

each member for the day the Con-

ference
¬

was adjourned by President
Barrett

EVENING SRS3ION

Upon convening in the evening
Brother Morris read the following

the Alabama delegation in

ongressAt mteting of the Senators
nd Representatives from Alabama

held in the Minority Room in the-

louse office Building today Feb
1910 with Senator Bankhead

presiding the following resolution
offered by Mr Clayton seconded

Mr Underwood and favored by
the Senators and Representa-

tives was unanimously adopted
Resolved That the Senators and

Representatives from Alabama
heartilv favor legislation for the
suppression of gambling in farm
products and will support a meas-

ure or measures to that end
Continued on last page
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AMERICAN STANDARD HIGH

Yages of Labor and Cost of Living
Hera and Abroad

The Labor Gazette of tho board of
trade of London glees the result of
an Inquiry made by the Imperial stat-
istical department at Berlin Into
household expenditures of families of
small means In Germany The aver-
age

¬

yearly Income for the skilled work¬

man was 45883 and tho average ex¬

penditure 45771 of which 515 per
cent was spent for food alone Among
the unskilled laborers In both Indus ¬

trial aud commercial occupations there
lsan average yearly Income of

41178 and an average yearly expend
ture of 40070 D4 per cent of which
went for food alone

Compared with this a recent study
of the standard of living la New York
city made under the Sage foundation
led to the conclusion that It was 1m-

r possible for n fatally of average slae to
maintain a normal standard of living
on an Income under 800 a year This
conclu ton has bees substantiated by
an lavestlgctlon by the federal bureau
of labor which showed that the aver
age Income 1415 workwea IB

the north Atlantic atatu whew
he p rceatage of skilled labor ream

high waR > 4J llgaiwtt tkta want an
avra t xr a4llturft yearly of 77804
er WWok bat 9S It oeiit rite rhoees-

tter roof
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WORKERS PENSIONS J
lk

t- tOJ
I r

System of the International Hat t1 rr

vesterCI r

PROVIDES FOR EfPLOYEEStxl r
J

J

Company Assumes Payment of Full
° i

1trlbutlonand Amount of Paymentsy iJf l

Two years ago tho Internationalv Iitystem 1
given the employer and employee much i i-

r

satisfaction says tie Chicago Even ¬ li
tog Post Fifty men and one woman
already are on the list drawing fromr y

18 to 63 a month TheiWhentided to adopt a pension a most exl
haustlvo study was made of the quesl 1
tlon said G A Ranney one of tho v Ii

otlthe °

°

f

informed by the officers that the com w
pany would assume the payment oft i
the full amount of the pensions and nol
contribution would bo necessary fromlthe

InmenIthe Harvester company Issued thetotlowing statement 1

The direstors establish the pension
fund as an evidence of appreciation
the fidelity efficiency and loyalty oft

Vcdltbe 1
i

and faithful service have earned an
honorable retirement

This states In a few words the policy
of the company Following are the
eligibility rules laid down by the com ¬

pany a

a AU employees of this company
and of subsdIary and affiliated compa ¬

nies engaged In any capacity arts eUgfI L

ble to pensions as hereinafter stated
1J All male employees who shall

have reached the age of sbctyflvo
years and have been twenty or moreryears In the service may at their own
request or at the discretion of tho
pension board be retired from active
service and become eligible to a pen-
sion

¬

IC All male employees who have
twenty or more years In the serv

lice shall be retired at the age of sev
years on the first day of the cat

cedar month following that In whichunIless¬

board some later date be fixed for k

such retirement Persons occupying a

executive positions are exempt from
maximum age limit r

d All female employees who shahxhave reached the age of fifty years
and have been twenty or more years
In the service may at their own re-

quest
¬

or at the discretion of the penH
sion board be retired from active
service and become eligible to a pentision

liCe All female employees shall be
retired at the age of sixty years on
the first day of the calendar month
following that In which they shall
have attained the age unless at the
discretion of the pension board a later i
date be fixed for such retirement
Persons occupying executive positions
are exempt from maximum age limit

In computing the length of service
of on employee allowance Is made for
time lost on account of sickness or
periods during which certain depart ¬

ment have been shut down on ac ¬

count of repairs or Inventory A tem¬

porary layoff on account of these rea ¬

sons which does not exceed six con ¬

secutive months Is not deducted from Ted

the total length of service In other
words If one of the men was sick
for say four months In any one year °

he would be given credit for a full
years service The subject of the r =

total length of service Is Important a
for the two conditions on which a
pension Is grunted are the number of-

years the employee has served thePcompany and toe amount of his aver ¬

age wages each year for the ten years j
next preceding retirement

To Illustrate it the average pay per
year for the lost ten years of service
equals 000 and If the service has been ° M

continuous for twentyfive years the
pension would be 25 per cent of 000

or 150 per year or 1250 per month
Since the minimum pension basbeenlxedat18 per month
regular percentage 550 would be
added making the minimum 19

A provision which the hoard seems t

to be well pleased with Is the rulehwhich provides that the board +

power to continue the pensions bat
widow or other dependent
the family if In Its Judgment the cir¬ o

cumstances warrant Its contteaaBce 11

and the bo rd also how the ria tittef r
glee the money to some > ±

the family if rlt J8 found that It to Roti
being expended for the c I

tended to maintain the JaaiilyV t

Another provteloa of tbe peaaie sya 1

tern which to coMidered to be tbe meat
liberal adopted by any COBCWH te the i
annOnc dperml4tIfR that the eew
pauy given to a l loser to do what r

t t
he pleases utter i tt Therslice ota peaite t the H gf q
vestaneaipleyee from aeerriegesr F

ploymiat elmwbert reTk4MIltSilJMt
prsjHdtetol to tile tortwsrt Of the e l t
Pally TIM KraHttmr of a yeartea jtor t
everRbeolatoly Iwrr fwMbr J0lftv c

fMnt with tlw ctMfwiiy
Iu cases whereaareeebi1 thq pbwleMble brit hit v >

work 4 fait Ir Laril ear tt aita1 t fIr Mts Md14 j
MM ki1 N u Lst y
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